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F R I D A Y

PRMS 6'ER MIXER

At Pineridge, many staff and students wore

orange shirts to promote awareness about the

effects of residential schools on Indigenous

families. Stories were read and discussions

were held, as well as an assembly where some

students shared their thoughts. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

I’m beginning to wonder about all this “rain” I've heard about since moving to Prince Rupert?? Is it a

myth or reality? What is real, however, is the privilege and honour I have to be working with such an

amazing group of dedicated people throughout our district who support our students on their learning

journeys each and everyday! Our school district will be conducting an Equity Scan throughout the year

to discuss our learning environment, pedagogy, policy, and governance, in addition to reviewing our

learners’ profiles. We will be identifying promising practices, stories, and barriers to learner success! You

will hear more about it as we move throughout the school year! Enjoy the upcoming long weekend with

family and friends. - Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools. 

PRMS hosted their annual 6'er Mixer on

September 20th. The 6'er mixer is an event

where all the grade 6s come together to meet

students that came from different schools and

to reunite with old friends. It’s a fun filled

afternoon with classes competing against each

other in various activities. STORMY the wolf,

the PRMS mascot, cheered on the classes. 

ORANGE SHIRT DAY

At CHSS, students were privileged to have

Charlie Carlick share his story. The school was

filled with students and staff wearing orange

shirts. Students were able to enter into a draw

to win an orange shirt & those wearing an

orange shirt enjoyed Frybread at lunch! Thanks

to Charlie Carlick, the Aboriginal Education

Department, and the CHSS Sugigyet team. 

CHSS ASSESSMENT  
SUCCESS

CHSS  figured prominently in the Ministry of

Education's Assessment Literacy video. Check

it out on their webpage! 

https://curriculum.gov.bc.ca/classroom-

assessment-and-reporting.   

JAZZOLOGY @ 
THE LESTER CENTRE

Hundreds of students enjoyed the incredible

jazz performances at the Lester Centre! The

room was full of energy & excitement. 


